1 Gy = 1 Jkg-l Notes:
(1) dEtr includes the energy that the liberated charged iOnIzmg particles radiate in bremsstrahlung and also the energies of any charged particles produced in secondary processes, e.g., Auger electrons, occurring within the element dm.
(2) The material in which the kerma is specified (the reference material) may be, but need not be, the same as the ambient medium and one can speak, for example, of the air kerma in free space (the kerma to air in free space), the air kerma in water, the water kerma in free space, etc.
(iii) The activity, A, of an amount of radioactive nuclide in a particular energy state at a given time is the quotient of dN by dt, where dN is the expectation value ofthe number of spontaneous nuclear transitions from that energy state in the time interval dt: dN
A=dt
The unit for activity is S-I. The special name for the unit of activity is becquerel (Bq):
The air kerma-rate constant, rs of a radioactive nuclide emitting photons, is defined as the quotient:
where Ka is the air kerma-rate due to photons of energy greater than S, at a distance, 1, from a point source of this nuclide, having an activity A. The unit for air kerma constant is: J . kg-I. m 2 When the special names gray (Gy) and becquerel (Bq) are used, the unit becomes Gy . S-1 . Bq-l . m 2 • For practical reasons, in low dose-rate brachytherapy, the air kerma-rate constant is expressed usually in JL;Gy' h-l . MBq-l . m 2 • 1 JlGy . h-l . MBq-l . m 2 = 1 cGy . MBq-l . cm 2 1 = -. 10-15 Gy . S-1 . Bq-l . m2 3.6
Note: The photons included in the definition comprise gamma rays, characteristic x rays and internal bremsstrahlung. A lower limit for the photon energy of 20 ke V is recommended but may depend on cladding of specific sources.
A.l.2 Relationships Between Quantities
(i) Kerma, K, and energy fiuence, '1/1:
where 1Ltr/ P is the mass energy transfer coefficient. (ii) Air-kerma and kerma in a reference material:
The kerma, K m , in a reference material m, is equal to the product of air kerma and the ratio of the mean mass energy transfer coefficients in the reference material and in air:
Water has generally been accepted as the reference material for external beam therapy nCRU, 1976 nCRU, , 1984 . Similar considerations apply to interstitial therapy with photon emitters and water is therefore recommended as the standard reference material for dosimetry of these sources.
(iii) Absorbed dose and kerma in a reference material:
Under complete electronic equilibrium conditions in a reference material, the absorbed dose is equal to that part of the kerma for which the charged-particle kinetic energy is subsequently spent in collision interactions:
In this expression g denotes the small part of the kerma which is lost to bremsstrahlung in the medium. In practical situations in radiotherapy, only transient electronic equilibrium can be achieved and Dm may deviate slightly from Km (l-g). However, for the energies and the maximum scattering conditions encountered in brachytherapy, one may consider the above equation to be valid.
(iv) Absorbed dose in a reference material and air kerma:
PaIr
The equation is strictly valid only if two conditions are fulfilled: -electronic equilibrium is achieved, which is always the case in tissues in brachytherapy; -energy photon fluences are the same in material and air, which is never the case in practice.
If one accepts the reasonable approximation thatg, the radiative loss in a medium oflow Z has a value approximately the same as the radiative loss in air, then this expression can be written as:
The correction factor (I-g) is close to unity (0.997) for 1.25 MeV, the energy of cobalt-60 photons, and is even closer to 1 for lower energies (Boutillon, 1985) .
A.2 Reference Air Kerma Rate

A.2.1 Definition of the Reference Air Kerma Rate
It is recommended that radioactive sources for brachytherapy be specified in terms of the quantity, reference air kerma rate. The reference air kerma rate, KR, of a source is the kerma rate to air, in air, at a reference distance of 1 meter, after correction for air attenuation and scattering. The quantity reference air kerma rate is expressed in Gy . S-1 or a multiple of this unit. For low dose rate brachytherapy applications, it is recommended that /-LGy . h -1 be used.
A.2.2 Specification of Linear Strength
For wires and other line sources, the linear strength of a source is defined as the reference air kerma rate of the line source divided by the equivalent active length (see Appendix B.4.3). This quantity is expressed in Gy . S-1 . cm-1 or a multiple of this unit. For low dose-rate applications, the multiple /-LGy . h -1 . cm -1 is recommended.
A.2.3 Background of Recommendations
When radium sources were the only radioactive sources used in brachytherapy, their strength was specified in terms of the mass of radium, in mg, contained in the source. When, subsequently, other radionuclides became available, the sources were first specified in terms of their activity, in mCi. Due to the influence of self-absorption and attenuation within the source and the encapsulation, the "contained activity" was of little practical interest and the concept of "apparent activity" was introduced (Young and Batho, 1964) . The apparent activity of a source was defined as the activity of a point source of the same nuclide which would deliver the same exposure rate in air at the same distance from the center of the actual source. The distance should be chosen large enough so that the actual source could be considered as a "point source."
In order to compare radium substitutes directly with radium itself, specification in terms ofmg radium equivalent came into use. The radium equivalent mass, or mg-Ra equivalent, of a source is the mass of 226Ra filtered by 0.5 mm Pt which would produce the same exposure rate as the actual source at the same distance.
At a later stage, it became usual to specify the source strength directly in terms of its emission, namely in exposure rate at a reference distance. This quantity was often expressed in mRih, at a reference distance of I m. This method of source strength specification has the principal advantage of being a specification in terms of directly measurable quantities (NCRP, 1974; Dutreix and Wambersie, 1975) .
The adoption of SI units and the replacement of exposure by air kerma has made a revision of this method necessary. Different organizations have, in recent years, issued recommendations to specify brachytherapy sources in terms of air kerma rate (CFMRI, 1983; BCRU, 1984; AAPM, 1987; NCS, 1991; BIR, 1993) . The ICRU, in Report 38, Dose and Volume Specification for Reporting Intracavitary Therapy in Gynecology (lCRU, 1985) , recommended the use of reference air kerma rate. The present Report follows this method of specification.
It may be remarked that a difference in nomenclature and in definition exists regarding the quantity reference air kerma rate with respect to the report published by the AAPM (AAPM, 1987; Nath et al., 1995) concerning specification of brachytherapy sources. In the latter report, the term "air-kerma strength" is used. The word "strength" has been rejected by the ICRU as too vague and because it might represent some ambiguity when translated in other languages. The ICRU has considered that the name ofthe quantity referene air kerma rate implies that, in the definition, the air kerma rate be measured in reference conditions, i.e., at 1 meter. Therefore, the unit cannot include the square meter and should be the Gy· S-1 at 1m, or a multiple like the JlGy· h-1 at 1m.
